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Are you thinking of having more eye-catching windows put into your home? Why not add a bay
or bow window for impact? You get the opportunity to save on your energy bills while giving
your home a fresh new look. That’s important when dealing with the impact of the Arizona sun.
Energy Shield Window & Door Company performs top-quality bay window and bow
window installations in Arizona. Our factory-trained and industry certified installation crews
provide you with fully-warranted products engineered to combat the challenges of the state’s
climate. Don’t forget to check out our discounts going on now, PLUS we make it easy to get
new windows with $0 down, 0% financing available for 25 months on approved credit for
our replacement windows.

Bay Windows
The Energy Shield bay window is always custom made and is a decorative window that
projects outward from the exterior wall. This style of window is commonly referred to as a
Bench Seat window and they come out farther than other window types, slightly increasing the
amount of floor space in the room. The most common configuration is a fixed is a 3-window
pattern with a fixed picture window in the center flanked by two single-hung or double-hung
windows for ventilation.
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You’re not limited to using these windows for living room or dining spaces. Have them placed
in your kitchen or bathroom to create a garden window. They’re great for showcasing your
favorite herbs or other plants.

Bow Windows
Bow windows form a gentle curve from your home. You can combine four or more windows to
form your “bow”. They don’t extend as far from your home as bay windows do and lack space
for a seat or shelf. People usually have these built with all picture windows. We’ll be glad to
explore other options if you have a different design in mind.

Benefits of Both Window Types
Both windows make interior rooms feel bigger and increase the amount of light let into your
home. Each window immediately becomes the focal point of a room and add immediate value
to your home.

Get a Free Window Estimate from Energy Shield Today
Energy Shield Window & Door Company buy their products factory direct and pass those
savings on to you. Why pay higher prices and end up dealing with sub-par installers who
surprise charges on you while pressuring you into getting something you don’t want?
Call us at (623) 900-5645 for a hassle-free consultation. Get beauty and energy savings by
updating your home with the windows of your dreams.
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